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HIS iiETl-iiliH Tonight’s Splendid Play at ImperialEXPLOSIVES Of 
GRASS TREE GUM

WHERE GERMAN HOSTS ARE PRESSING RUSSIANS
S

\r*u
J. L. Stewart, M. P. P., Most 

Faithful Attendant at I. O. O. F. 
Grand Lodge Meetings

_____________ -, ALROAP»7

.... —t-yt,) o.H;yfrAŸS
S’NDAU NWF- eaye® Immense Quantities Imported 

From Australia
<

a■f-% \ (Moncton Transcript)
J. L. Stewart, M. P. P., for North

umberland and editor and proprietor of 
the Chatham, N. B, World, was in the 
city yesterday en route to Charlotte
town, P. E. I., as a delegate to the 
Grand Lodge meeting for the Maritime 
Provinces, of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows. This is the thirty-fifth con
secutive meeting of the Grand Lodge 

, , .... for the Maritime Provinces, which J.
Sydney, Australia, July hag attenoed. lt ia doubtful

oondence)—It has just come tolight other member of the order or
here that with the astoimd g pr^^^ indeed of any other organisation can 
ness with which the several boast of such an unbroken record,
upon this war they had for several Tn^H>nta||y Mr Stewart, speaking

i prior to the declaration of hortUi- the g[£wth cf Moncton and how
been buying immense Quantit és of , ^ n wag thirty_five years ago, said 

Australian grass tree gum, whlcn happened to have gone from
convertible into an exP]osi"dm"uatmt^ Moncton to Campbellton in 1875 on the 
powerful than dynamlt^ and that this ^ pasgenger train from this
explosive is probably now being used to the northem railway town,
against the Britons and their allies. -Ncarly aU the prominent people who M jndtfwd, Party le Blackwell and Famous Players Co. in Chmnlng Pol-

Fred Wright, of this city, recently that train,” he says, “are now Comedy - Romance "Such A Little Queen . One of the
made this statement: , . dead and even the newspaper which he p—ttiest Photoplays yet offered the people of St. John.

"Over 25 years ago I "jessed a esented;, The late W. Kilby Rey- ^
number of experiments with grass tree {ormerly weU known in Moncton, =
gum in which a comparison was made the reptentative of the St.. John
with a dynamite aartri^t* «md a grass Tekgraph QPn the trip, and Mr. Stewart 
tree gum cartridge; and Judging fro himgeU was representing the now de- 
the bulk of rock dislodged the latter was ^ gt John DaUy News. Alonso Hil- ! 
by far the more powerfud. Later tne ^ wgg the conductor of the train.
Kalenite Company gave a series of dem- Am those aboard were ColUngwood 
onstrations with a mixture °f Schrieber, then Chief Engineer, and Mr. j
cellulose, grass tree gum ®?d I LuttreU, who was the General Staperin-
erlne at Narrabren and Pyrmont (two. The late Joe Moore, of Shediac,
places on the outsorts °f. S9f*S?25!? Mr. Stewart thinks was the locomotive! 
tests were reported in the daily press^ drfw „„ that occasion. There was only ( 
and it appeared at the time that an ex ^ houae in sight from the radway j 
cellent explosive had been found train besides the railway stations all the ;

“Again at South Head (at the ent from ^rry's Mills to Barnaby Riv-,
ranee to Sydney Harbor) a er. It was entirely a burnt land coun
made an explosive called «^horiteand ^ ^ t-me m remembers writing 
used it very successfully. The chief in sits upon the fife of the
gredient was grass tree gum, and he and frowna at the invader,”,
manufacturers obtain^ excédent resid , -We ^ Moncton>> added Mr. Stew-
but its use was confined to one com- „about u o’clock in the morning 
pany of contractors and the original •> arrival „f the train from St. 
promoters later gave up the manufac- we not reach Campbellton
ture. , . . „ until two o’clock the next morning. On -

“German agents in Sydney haT= train we took up the first station
and shipping to Germany im mastcrs for the stations along the road 

mense quantities of grass tree gum for tween here and Newcastle. Each man, 
the past quarter of a century and t^e “^member> had a dog and a gun with 
North German Lloyd agent at Ado- al30 a package of novels for
laide (the capital of South Austria), mm ap 
bought large quantities from the Kan- readi g. 
garoo Island gum-getters. The German! 
exporters used to say that they bought 
it for making varnish, but the varnish, 
made from this gum is very inferior; 
and although the red grass tree gum 
was probably used as a cheap spbsti- 
tute for ‘dragon’s blood’ gum for color-
tag varnishes the yellow gum is not ^ o^—*en McGrath, '

'“The nricc paid at one time by the|thfc T;ctim of the sad drowning acci- 
fiermansPwas ^s low as $60 per ton, A, dent at Oromocto yesterday mp™1®*? 
better quality bringing $120 per ton, was brought to the dty last nigh an 
but shortly before the war there was a taken to her parents home in Goldmg 
far CTMter demand for the best quality, atreet. It was accompanied to the city 
ind^emtany was then willing to pay by Mrs. Kate O’Malley and her daugh-

TOes^f this artichT’have bee^ised in ^’issEveleyn Walsh and Miss Genevieve

aU theSUser beeD U8blg f°r eandtla°d ^am^Guthri "^ reeoverin^
Sa™The Xrnical imposition of this „om the shock .They are exported home 
guJto chiefly a expound of xanthor- today with the otljer membereoftoe

Fb IMS’S!» as- z r «."syrs

■:=jfe a.ta JTJsr
and projected the establishment of an 
explosives works in a gum country in 
New South Wales but I believe that he 
failed to get the required local capital,
and nothing came of it" The U. S. government yesterday re- .

Mr. Wright pointed out that it was to the Austrian note of some
possible to produce a distinctively Aus-,'^ denying that the export of 
traUan explosive for the use of the Brit-j munjtion< to the allies was not in 
ish War Office now was certainly the “consonance with the definition of neur 
time to do so. _ . i trality.” That means it will go On

Francis G. G ashler, another Sydney. gripping ammunition to the allies, 
ite urged in the, press about thetime Kurds> Turkish subjects, s*e re- 
that Mr. Wright made the statement rted to have massacred 10,000 Ar- 
that as great danger existed that the menlan christians in the vilayet of 
enemies of Great Britain and her allies the Armenian bishop fears
might be supplied with grass tree gum that 100>000 wui be driven from their 
through the medium of neutral countries | homeg by the Kurds. Some of the 
the embargo should be placed by the bodies have been thrown into the 
Commonwealth Government upon the Ti - and the Euphrates, 
exportation of the gum. He also wrote: John Woodman, a Winnipeg archi-

“Holiday makers on the sandy slopes ^ wbo bave evidence before the 
of Coogee and Hondi (two very popular commission on the parliament
surf-bathing and picknicking resorts on buUdin_ stated, according to a report 
the outskirts of. Sydney) are familiar ^ waa given out by Chief Justice 
with the peculiarly shaped plant, look- Mathers, that Thomas Kelly & Sons 
tag like bundles of huge grass, com- were> in his opinion, overpaid $577^850 
monly called spinifex; but few suspect for the work on the fifteen foundation 
that in this apparently useless plant is caig8on8 aione. Only six of these were 
a material for wholesale destriiction or found on rock which was easily reach- 
mankind. This plant known to science and the concrete, he thinks, was 
as Xanthorrhea hastilies exudes from the n”’ver put in in the quantities specified, 
roots a resinous substance called grass R .g estimated that the loss to the 
tree gum. The color of the resin, ac- Ontario crops alone through the bad 
cording to the species of plant varies weather o( the last fortnight will 
from primrose to orange and granite ammmt to $20,000,000, according to the 
red. The resin is converted into picric eBtimate 0f Hon. James S. Duff, mm- 
acld, the most efficient component in .gter>of agriculture, 
many up-to-date explosives. An advant
age of its use is not only the cheapness To Aid the Commission
and simplicity of manufflcturc, but the _ »
suffocating yellow fumes which are gen- That all information collected and
rrated ta exnlosTon ” compiled by the taxation rommittee of

Many tonsPof grass tree gum have the board of trade be turned over to the 
been exported to the United States taxation coihmittee, was the decision of 
yearly for it is an important raw ma- the taxation committee at a meeting yes- 
terial in many Industries, notably in terday. Members of the committre ex- 
varnish manufLture, but now that the pressed their willingness to render V> 
military value to the Germans has been the taxation commission all the assist- 
“ST to ,ate to say that a rig- ance in the power of the board of trade.
id surveillance will soon be exercised by ___ . , T»J*t,>• .y m. .WP- MLt' -d h,;

ments of if overseas. -------------- brother CyriU were committed for trial
FATHER AND SON ENLIST j by Magistrate Ritchie in the police

“Jack” Doran, one of the best known court y“£rdarlfte™°"“ ? TraS 
hunters’ guides in New Brunswick and of assaulting Mrs. Mary L. Truscott, 
termeriy^ well known basebaU player of Hanover street ln subita tmg the 

the old champion Fredericton Tar- case to the high court, Magistrate Kit 
tars has gon?to fight for his king and chie said that the evidence did not 
countnr He and hto son Frank, the only! furnish «.strong presumption of guilt 
con he has who is capable of military 
service, have answered the call of the 
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m Ossowetz, lying Etotween Gredoo andLomna, u alsobemgattockrd.
buying up

ness. Witness caused laughter by say
ing the horse was very high spirited in 
every other way. Oakes paid him, he 
thought.

G. H. Oakes, secretary of the Lib
eral-Conservative Club, Kentville, gold 
he paid no vendors. He merely deliv
ered the money to McKay.

F. J. Potts, Berwick, informed Dr. 
Wood, veterinary, that hto horse was 
twelve or thirteen years old, "but that 
the doctor passed it and $150 in cash 
was paid for it The horse was slight
ly sprung in the knees.

N. W. Keddy, Berwick, received $160 
for a steed fourteen years old. He paid 
$65 for it six years ago. The govern
ment buyer was W. P. McKay and the 
veterinary Chipman. He heard, that the 
horse had a couple of jack spavins but 

°n * they did not bother it and he did not 
tell the veterinary.

Seventeen years was the age of the 
horse of Kenneth Isli, Berwick, which 
McKay bought. Isli did not remember 
signing any receipt.

^All the witnesses were asked if De
witt Fotser, M. P., had any dealings

A> night and this morning, the Germans lost one of the Zeppelin airships which them, and all answered ga

took part in it. It was attacked by gunfire while on its return home, after 
having dropped bombs, and was so seriously damaged that It fell into the sea 
and was towed into Ostend, Belgium, where allied airmen attacked and de
stroyed it. It is believed that four or five airships took part in the air raid.
A despatch from Holland says that five more airships passed over that coun
try, going in a northwesterly direction this morning, so that another air raid 

3- on England is expected tonight. 1
The armies of the Teutons which are advancing east of Warsaw, and those wag 

which have crossed the Vistula at Ivangorod, and Field Marshal Macken- for $140, no examination having been
sen’s forces, are now joining hands and making another effort to catch and made by the veterinary,
destroy the Russian armies. The Russians, however, are believed in military ^ mm^^M^y. He

circles here to be by now fairly safe. thought the veterinary was Dr. Chip-
On the western front German attacks, according to the French report, man. He was paid $120 in cash. He got

have been repulsed In the Artois and Argonne regions, while Field Marshal Sir the horse for twelve years old. He sign- 
John French, In a communication, says that the British, under a heavy artil- "sound *m ° 81e“ *
lery fire, found some of the trenches captured from the Germans south of 1 “Vhat was the matter with him?”

■ Hooge untenable and evacuated them. “Why I thought he was pricked in the
__________ wind. I told Mr. McKay that the veter

inary did not ask me.” He had bought 
the horse for $90.

MORNING WAR CABLES miss McGrath’s body

DROUGHT TO THE CITY
> X V • j't>\ 3r

<
London, Aug. MV—The commencement of new and greater efforts to force 

the Dardanelles and thus bring sticcor to the Russians, who are still being 
hard pressed by the Austro-Germans in Eastern Poland and the Baltic prov
inces, and at the same time to influence the Balkan States, together with a 
Zeppelin raid on the east coast of England, in which fourteen persons were 
killed and fourteen wounded, are the features of the war news tonight.

For some time the news from the Dardanelles, from the British stand
point ,has been more cheerful. While no details of the operations there have 
feeo given out, the public has been allowed to learn that the hope for a suc
cessful issue in the fighting on the Turkish peninsula was brighter*

The renewed attempt against the Turkish positions, which apparently is 
in full swing, seems to be a concerted one. Attacks are being made at the 
tip of the peninsula, along the Kxithia road, where a gain of 200 yards 
front of 300 yards has been made, and at Sari Bahr^where an important 
crest has been occupied, according to General Sir Ian Hamilton, commander- 
in-chief of the British forces.

"Elsewhere,” General Hamilton's report continues, "a fresh landing has 
been successfully effected and considerable progress made.”

In their latest aerial raid over the English coast, which occurred Monday

5
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MORNING NEWS OVEI THE WIRESS. B. Chute, Berwick, did not respond 
when hto name was called and Com
mission Counsel John Thompson, K. 
C„ said a warrant would be issued for 
Chute’s arrest if he did not attend dur
ing the afternoon.
Afternoon Session.
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In the afternoon Dawson Ratchfoid 
the first witness. He sold a horse ? :• *v$
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YBavarian Towns Raided.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 10—An of- 

% ficial communication issued here today 
tells of an allied air raid Monday over 

.. Zweibruecken and Sanktingbert, Ba- 
.. varia. Eight persons were killed and 
- two wounded in the latter town.
Merits Arrested

Merits, rebel leader in South Africa, 
■ has been arrested by the authorities in 

Angola, Portuguese Africa. 
Submarines’ Crop

Cables yesterday tell of the staking

of the British torpedo boat destroyer 
“Lynx” in the North Sea through 
striking a mine; three British trawlers, 
the Westminster, Harbor Wiper and 
Benardna; the Norwegian steamer Ger- 
anger and the Danish schooner Jason, 
which was burned by a German sub
marine. From the “Lynx” four officers 
and twenty-two men of a crew of 100 
were saved. Berlin claims to have 
punk the British auxiliary cruiser 
“India” of 7,900 tons. Eighty of her 
crew were saved.

The food value of 
corn has been known 

i through all ages, but 
Kellogg’s process 
developed its fine 
flavor and made it 

the National cereal of 
Canada.

\ Merchants do hot hesi- 
f tate to endorse it

Made in Canada

IngersoU Pimento Cheese has a spicy 
flavor that makes sandwiches “Taste 
like more.”

. j.

3$
*

Overseas Tobacco Fund 
Postmaster Sears acknowledges with 

pleasure the receipt of the following sub
scriptions to ■ thé Overseas Tobacco 
Fund. Previously acknowledged, $95.75; 
Mrs. H. S. Gregory, 2; Norman S. Greg
ory, $2; Miss “B.”, 26c.; D. W. New
comb, $1; Mrs. M. E. Dickson, Digby 
(N. S.), $1 ; “A.B.C.”, Coburg street, 50c.
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Sir Charles then remarked:
“You should be ashamed of yourself, 

to initiate a fraud on a public officer 
of this kind, knowing the use to which 
the horse was to be put, to shameful; 
you will get no fees.”

Porter said the horse was all right 
,for military purposes.

Russell Morton, a farmer, said he 
knew the Porter horse.

‘«Ill FRMIf 
II HOUSE SUES
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CORN FLAKES

* pIf you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, the less soap you use the 
better.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
sclap, Snakes the Eiair brittle, and is very 
harmful. Just plain mulsified cocoanut 
oil (which to pure and entirely grease
less), to much better than soap or any
thing else you can use for shampooing, 
as this can’t possibl- injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or \.y/o teaspoonfuto 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
and removes every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
driesSguickly and evenly, and it leaves it 
fine ana silky, bright, fluffy and easy to

>It had the

Sir Charles Davidsoa Dnounee. was paid $160 in cash
Nova Scotians Wh* Sold Use- ! for his horse, which was eleven years

1 old. Its hind ankles were puffed.less Animals For War Purposes Another “Shameful Fraud.” 1
“This is another case where a shame

ful fraud has been perpetrated on the 
government and with the connivance 
and knowledge of a public official. I 
have been strongly moved by the proof 
that men here have come forward and 
sold horses that would endanger the 
lives of the gallant men who would 
depend upon them. This witness’ fees 
will not be taxed.”

Bramton Corkum sold a ten-year-old 
horse for $176 and gave no receipt for 
the money he got. The veterinary was 
Dr. Wood. He got his money from a 
man named Oakes.

C. E. Chute, Waterville, disposed of 
two horses to W. T. McKay for $360. 
One of the animals was ten or eleven 
years old. He was not asked to sign a 
receipt.

Bud Spicer’s horse, which was pur
chased for military purposes, was eleven 
years old, and had a thorough pin 
swelling on each hind leg. This blem
ish disappeared when the horse 
driven and did not come back for half 
a day. He drove the animal four miles 
on the day she was sold. The veterin
ary asked no questions.

Noble Taylor, Rockland, told the vet
erinary that his horse was twelve years 
old. He got $150 for it.

Thaddeus Levilace. Welsford, got $150 
for a horse whose only fault was lazi-

3- Kentville, N. S, Aug. 10—Styling the 
^passing off by farmers of defective and 

aged horses on a remount department 
—buyer as “shameful fraud,” Sir Charles 
■^Davidson, of tne commission, at this 
T morning’s aesrion followed upon 

reprimand by refusing to vendors their 
witness fees.

* The sales that brought down Sir 
" Charles’ denunciation were made by 

George Porter, of Lakeville, and P. E. 
Porter, of Waterville.

Their evidence followed that of sév
irai other farmers, who confessed that 
the horses they sold were over eight 
years old. Further evidence of the pay
ment by agents of purchase money when 
receipts were given was submitted.

Geo. Porter said the horse he sold to 
- the government buyer for $166 was 
.* twenty years old. The animal frac- 
‘ lured an ankle eight years ago, but had 

got over that. Sometimes its wind both- 
sred it, and it had a choking in its 
•Jiroat. These were old troubles, how-

on

this empire and both are 
talion. Jack Doran was one of Fred
ericton’s best athletes, having been the 
Tartars’ catcher as well as one of the

teams1standbys of the best football 
Fredericton ever turned out. During his 

I absence other guides will be in charge of

manage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 

most any drug store. It is verv cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last | his camps near Clarendon, 
everyone in the family for months.

Mangled by Mower
On Saturday at Casey’s Settlement, I 

near Grand Digue, just on the border line| 
between Kent and Westmorland counties, 
u little eight-year-old girl, playing in 
a hayfteld, had both legs seriously mangl- 

. ed by the knives of a mowing machine 
! driven by her father, who did not per- 
1 ccive the child until she was in the grip 
of the big reaper. The littie girl is but 
eight years of age, and is the daughter 
of Thaddy Arsenault of Casey’s.

RECENT WEDDINGS 
In Andover on Wednesday last. Miss 

Vena Houston of Pcrham, Maine, was 
united in marriage to Arnold Finley ot^ 
Fredericton.

SAUCE_____ LIQUOR—
and Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are sate, in
expensive -home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated conflden- 
tlally.

Literature and medicine ernt in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
809 Stair Building. Toronto. Can. ST

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE

is the seasoning for Soups, Fish, 
Roasts, Chops, Steaks and Game. 
Try it with Cheese and Salad.

The Best goes furthest.

■
gc..rver.

To Sir Charles Davidson, the wit- 
ess said he did not tell the veterinary 
t the horse’s age, or defects.
“Did you know that the horse was 

> be used for military purposes?” asked 
tr Çharlcfl.
“Yes,” replied witness
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Have you looked under the 

bed for that 7th point?
1  Crowded with flavor ‘ 4—Sterling parity
2 _Velvety body, NO GRIT 5—FVom • daylight fretory
3—Cmmhle-proof 6—Uatouohed by heads
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PEPPERMINT and 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
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Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair
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